LETIERS TO THE EDITOR Explaining ciliary function t o patients
Editor:
As otorhinola ryngologis ts, we ofte n refer to the importance of ciliary function when we try to explain to our patients the pathophysiology of cilia-rela ted diseases. In most cases, this is not easy , and it is rarely appreciated by patients whose familiarity with medical terms and concepts is limit ed.
Here is a simple method I use to explain to patients the importance of liquid in the proper functioning of cilia. I submerge a ball-like child's toy in a transparent container of water (figure I). In the water, the hundreds of shreds protruding from the ball spread apart. These shreds look and behave some what like cilia as they react to the motion of the water. Then I remove the toy from the water, and the shreds recede and adhere to each other (fig ure 2).
Such a simple demonstration makes it easy for patients to understand why liquid is important to cilia. I believe it would enco urage your patient s to better follow their therapeuti c regimens, espec ially those who are prescrib ed saline as a treatment for nasal or sinus disease. 
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Broaden your kn owledge while earning CME credits at this pertinent symposium.
Specific objectives of this meeting include the following :
• To provide specific treatment strategiesfor commonly encountered woundsor defects following tumor extirpation in all body regions. • To define specific methods to achi eve optimal aesthetics and fun ction in each body region .
Point and counterpoint discussions between experts will allowan in-depth examination of controversial subjects of reconstructive surgery. Figure 2 . Whell removed fro m water, the shreds recede and adhere to each other. . Figure 1 . III water, the shreds look and behave somew hat like cilia.
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